
 
 

 

 
 
 

Young Hilltops Cycle Tour 
 
Our 3 day 156km tour starts at Young and will cycle through these historic towns, 

Murrumburrah, Harden, Boorowa, 

and finish at Young. The Hilltops 

Region is very scenic and 

picturesque region known for 

stone fruit and grain growing. The 

roads are minor and gravel roads 

with low traffic, carefully selected 

for your peacefully enjoyment to 

take in the scenery and highlights 

of our region. 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 

The Tour at a Glance 
 

Duration:    2 nights, 3-days cycling 

Start & Finish:   Young, NSW 

Distance:    156km approx. 

Average Daily:   50 km 

Bike Type:    Hybrid, Touring or Gravel bike E bike 

Surface:    Sealed & unsealed roads, trails. 

Terrain:    Flat to undulating. Gradients are 1% - 3% 

Roads:    Quiet, local, bike-friendly back roads with very little traffic.  

Group Size:   Small group tour, approx. 5 - 10 

Difficulty Rating:   4/10 

Accommodation:  2 nights at country hotels and motels 

Meals included:   2 breakfasts, 2 dinners, plus on-road snacks. 

Bike Hire   E Bike $150.00 

 

Bring your bike or hire an E-Bike with Central West Tours. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 

 

Itinerary Details        
 

Day 1:  Young to Harden  36km    Stay - Harden    

 

0800 am, arrive at Young information Centre, for ride brief and preparation time and equipment 

check.  Meet tour leader and group members. We cycle to, Poppas Fudge factory, Lambing flat 

Museum and the Chinese Gardens prior to leaving Young then cycle along quite country roads 

to Harden. On August 30 1897, General James Kenneth Mackay took enrolments to the First 

Australian Horse at Harden-Murrumburrah, creating the First Australian Light Horse troop; his 

statue stands on the highway. Harden has the statue of Bill the Bastard, the Great War Horse 

that had many adventures. Harden has a great honey shop with local produce and also a great 

museum on the highway at Murrumburrah.   

 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 

Day 2:  Harden to Boorowa 54km   Stay - Boorowa 

 

Boorowa has some really nice Buildings the Council Chambers, Court house and the St Patricks 

Roman Catholic church.  The main Street has been done up recently keeping the heritage 

building in original colours and restoring them to their former glory.  The Superb Bakery has 

amazing coffee. Settle into the hotel, meet the locals. 

 

Day 3:  Boorowa to Young  66km      

 

Today we make our way to the small town of Murringo and weave our way thru the rolling hills 

and farmland back to Young.   Arriving in Young about 4:00pm 

 

Tour Details  
 

When:  8 am  

Where: Tourist Information Centre Young Railway Station  

Finish: 4pm 

Parking: Available at tourist information centre Young 
 

Included on tour 
 

All accommodation - 2 nights Daily maps & directions 

Meals - 2 Breakfast, 2 Dinners,  Bike mechanical assistance, limited 

Snacks, water and fruit on the trails Support & safety vehicles 

 

Pricing of Tour (AUD) 
Deposit  25% 

View Dates and Prices 

 

 

Payment Schedule  
 

Deposit on booking –25% 

Balance: 14 days prior to tour date 

 

 

https://centralwesttours.rezdy.com/465131/young-hilltops-cycle-tour-3-days


 
 

 

 
 
 

Young, Harden, Boorowa, Young Cycle Route 156km 

 

 
 

Travelling on your own 
 

We often have cyclists come on our rides who are travelling alone. If so, you may pay the Single 

Supplement price to have your own room, or you can put your name on our ‘Twin Share 

Request List’ and we will pair you with another solo traveller of the same gender in twin share 

accommodation (if we have another similar request). There is a good chance that we will be 

able to partner you up with somebody else. If not, the single supp price will apply which will give 

you your own room for the entire tour. Contact us anytime to have a chat and check twin share 

availability – we may already have a match for you.  

 

Training for the tour 
 

This is a moderate tour that is suitable for semi-regular cyclists with a reasonable level of 

fitness. You will not necessarily need to be a fast rider but consistent, ride pace 10-15km.   

 



 
 

 

 
 
 

Bike Style 
 

Hybrid, Touring or Gravel bike is considered the most suitable style of bike for this tour and you 

will need to be comfortable riding on gravel surfaces. We do suggest that road-centric cyclists 

try to get some off-road cycling exposure. 

For training, cycling local roads (sealed and unsealed) and bike trails are good, or try to get out 

to a rail trail if you have one nearby (or make a day trip of it). Aim to build your kilometres in 

training to be on the bike for two days straight, covering approximately 50-60km each day. 

Start training and prepare for this amazing adventure. 

 

Essential bike clothing 

 

1 or 2 pair bike knicks. (Important) 

Wet weather jacket 

Bike Gloves  

Warm sock 

Legging or long warm pants suitable for cycling. 

Warm jacket. 

Closed Shoes suitable for cycling 

Bring a Helmet if you bring your own bike. 

Clothing 

Sun Glasses 

Water Bottle to fit bike water bottle holder 

 
Daily distances Meal and Accommodation are set out below. Support vehicle is available. 

 

Breakfast = B, Lunch = L, Dinner = D, Accommodation = A 

 

Cycling Location Distance Day Overnight B L D A 

Young - Harden 36 1 Harden   D A 

Harden - Boorowa 54 2 Boorowa B  D A 

Boorowa - Young 66 3  B    

 156km   2  2 2 

 

  



 
 

 

 
 
 

Frequently asked Questions 
 

Feel free to contact us at any time through our website ‘Contact Us’ page, phone or email if your 

question is not answered here. 

 

What about COVID-19? 

 

Please see our separate website page and our temporary Corona virus Terms & Conditions 

document for the latest on this. 

 

What sort of bike do I need? 

 

Just a regular hybrid, touring or gravel bike is best for this tour. As there is a mix of sealed and 

unsealed roads, tyre selection will be important and we strongly recommend good semi off-road 

tyres. Tubeless tyres with puncture sealant would be particularly useful (against Three Corner 

Jacks) or alternatively for those with tubular tyres, the use of ‘Slime’ tubes will be a very wise 

choice. A hardtail MTB could be ridden but will be slow and heavy on sealed roads. Again, 

tyreselection will be important if considering a MTB and we would definitely not recommend use 

of full off-road tyres. There is no terrain where full suspension is required. 

 

Do I need to be an experienced off-road rider? 

 

You don’t need to be an off-road specialist or have any MTB experience, although you will need 

to be comfortable riding on uneven gravel surfaces. We do suggest that road-centric cyclists 

make an effort to do some training off-road. There are small variations of difficulty from day to 

day, however the vast majority are an easy grade. Anything perceived otherwise is always 

optional. 

 

Sharing rooms – how does it work 

 

On your entry form you can nominate any travelling companions who you would like to share a 

room with or be accommodated near-by, and also request a double bed or twin (separate) beds. 

If you are travelling alone like many of our customers, a Single Supplement price is available for 

those who would like their own room for the whole trip. On some tours you can also choose to 

‘twin share’ where single customers are paired with others of the same gender (often changed 

during the tour to allow solo travellers to meet other solo travellers). On other tours you may 

need to put your name down on a Twin Share Request List and we will try to match you up. 

Twin share travellers will share a room with one other solo twin share cyclist or crew member. 

 

If you are a snorer or have other habits that may affect a roommate, we ask that you book your 

own room at the Single Supplement price. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 

Snorers can enjoy their own room 

 

If you are a chronic snorer, early riser or have other habits that may affect your fellow 

roommates we suggest booking your own room (single supplement cost). This is not just a 

courtesy to your fellow travelling companions but will also give you the space and privacy you 

need to enjoy your sleep after a long day on the bike. 

 

Carrying personal items on the bike 

 

We suggest you carry a spare tube, puncture repair kit, a full water bottle and your own 

personal goods such as phone, money and rain gear, on your bike with you. We transport your 

luggage, drawstring day bags, food & extra water. 

 

Meals and food 

 

Always a big part of any cycling holiday! Check the tour details for meal inclusions on your ride. 

Our emphasis is on fresh food and a balanced diet with plenty of carbohydrates, proteins, fruit 

and veggies catering for a cycling holiday. We successfully cater to most dietary requirements, 

however feel free to contact us with any questions. Some meals are included as part of this tour; 

however, you will be required to purchase some meals, mainly lunch. 

 

Changing or cancelling a tour 

 

Should you wish to change your booking to a different tour, there will be a very reasonable 

service charge. We try to keep this figure as low as possible to allow flexibility where we can as 

we want to make sure that you get on the right tour for you. If you need to cancel your tour, a 

travel insurance policy will cover cancellation fees due to most unforeseen events. This is why 

we provide links to travel insurance options and highly recommend that you investigate and 

purchase travel insurance for all our rides (including Australian domestic tours) at the time of 

deposit and ensure that it includes coverage for cancellation fees if for some reason you are not 

able to travel (see Travel Insurance FAQ).  

 

For cancellation and refund policies for your tour click the ‘Book This Tour’ button on the 

relevant tour page of our website. 

 

What sorts of people join our tours? 

 

People from all parts of Australia and some overseas guests. Ages generally range from 35-85 

with the average age about 50-65 years old. Adventurous cyclists usually about 40% women & 

60% men with a mix of singles, friends and couples. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 

Non-riding partners and part-time cyclists 

 

We realise that often our riders want to spend their holidays with loved ones who may not be a 

keen cyclist as they are - we are happy to accommodate non-riding partners and part-timers 

who only want to ride part of each day, or only certain days. We will generally try to allocate 

pickup points along the route every day. The entry price will be the same for part-time riders, 

while non-rider prices will be dependent on their tour plan. 

 

Support vehicle 

 

Our support vehicle is there to support the tour and to pick up riders who need to jump in for any 

reason. The bus is also sometimes used for part-time riders who only ride certain sections of 

each day. Note that on this tour there could be times when the support vehicle cannot get to a 

cyclist. We won’t leave you stranded though! We’ll work out the closest point to meet you and 

even ride in on a bike to meet you if required. 

 

Bike mechanical assistance provided 

 

A staff member with good bike mechanical knowledge will be part of our crew and will have a 

stand pump for different valves.  

 

Please carry at least one spare tube, two is best. Puncture repair kit and pump. 

 

We also ask that all cyclists have maintenance check done on their bike at a bike shop before 

the tour. In particular because not all cycling routes will have vehicle access for our mechanic to 

attend breakdowns. Do whatever you can to reduce the chance of mechanical failure on tour. A 

stitch in time... 

 

Packing tips 

 

Strong, medium sized bag/case with good handles weighing no more than 15kg. As everyone 

is living out of their luggage, please limit your outfits.  

 

Weather 

 

We can’t control the weather; however, our tours are scheduled taking into consideration the 

best times of year to travel to tour destinations. This considers the temperature range, possible 

rainfall, and the prevailing winds. For more specific weather and climate information visit the 

bureau of meteorology or for our international tours visit world weather. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 

IMPORTANT - Insurance 

 

Obtaining appropriate insurance is your (very important) responsibility. 

 

Travel Insurance, even for trips within Australia 

 

When you consider the cost of cancelling your tour if something goes wrong before or during 

your travel, insurance is good protection.  

International travellers should always have comprehensive travel insurance. 

You should also have travel insurance for domestic travel - usually considerably cheaper than 

international. 

Purchase your travel insurance as soon as you have booked your tour and your travel – don’t 

wait until just before you go. 

Some credit card travel insurances do not apply to domestic Australian travel – check with your 

provider. 

There are lots of travel insurance providers – cyclists should do their own research to ensure 

they are covered adequately. 

Some travel insurance providers are currently not issuing new policies due to COVID-19 

however some are. Here are a couple of starting points for your research: 

 

travelwithkit.com 

 

comparethemarket.com.au 

 

Cyclist insurance for accidents and medical 

 

Cyclist Insurance is different to Travel Insurance and is often included as part of cycling 

memberships such as Bicycle Network or Bicycle NSW or can be bought separately. Cycling 

can be a dangerous activity and you should be prepared for the worst. If you have an accident 

in training for the tour or on the tour itself cyclist insurance can help with medical, income 

protection and third-party coverage. Terms and Conditions 

 

https://bicyclensw.org.au/insurance/ 

 

Terms and Conditions 
 

Full terms and conditions are available by visiting our website. These terms and conditions will 

also be sent to you with your confirmation email after booking. 

 

Full Terms of Service: website www.centralwesttours.com.au 

 

https://www.travelwithkit.com/
https://www.comparethemarket.com.au/
https://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/
https://bicyclensw.org.au/
https://bicyclensw.org.au/insurance/
http://www.centralwesttours.com.au/

